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HDSG Small Group Training is a great way 
to stay motivated, have fun and get a great 
workout all at an affordable price!

Plymouth Fitness already has small group 
training programs in place!

Which is the best program for you?

PROGRAMS:

508.746.7448

16 Aldrin Road, Plymouth, MA 02360

plymouthfitness.com
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Limited to 6 participants unless otherwise noted.

PRicinG


	undefined: Women & Weights w/Caitlin 6am
	undefined_2: Bells, Balls and More!w/Deb 6am 
	undefined_3: Bells, Balls and More!w/Deb 6am 
	undefined_4: CTGFit(ter)w/ Caitlin 7am
	undefined_5: Calling All Men w/Steve 7am
	undefined_6: Weekend Warrior Bootcamp w/ Kelly 8:00 am
	undefined_7: Balanced Body *w/ Marlene 9am
	undefined_8: Calling All Men w/Steve 7am
	undefined_9: TRX Levarage w/Anna 7am
	undefined_10: Calling All Men w/Steve 7am
	undefined_11: KellsBellsw/ Kelly 9am
	undefined_12: Tabataw/  Marylin9am
	undefined_13: HARD CORE30 min w/ Nate10am
	undefined_14: Treadmill Boot-camp         w/ Vanessa 9am
	undefined_15: Barre Burn* w/ Jean 8am
	undefined_16: Strength in Movement w/Caitlin 8am
	undefined_17: 
	undefined_18: CTGFit(ter) w/ Rich 10am
	undefined_19: 
	undefined_20: 
	undefined_21: HARD CORE 30 min w/ Nate 9AM
	undefined_22: Yoga Restore* w/ Jenn D 10 am
	undefined_23: 
	undefined_24: Barre*w/ Wendy 10:15
	undefined_30: 
	undefined_31: CTGFit(ter)5:30pm w/ Nate
	undefined_32: 
	undefined_33: Power Lunchw/ Caitlin 12pm
	undefined_34: 
	undefined_35: Weekend Warrior Bootcamp w/Derek 5pm
	undefined_36: 
	undefined_38: HIIT the deck w/Marilyn 6pm
	undefined_39: Balanced Body *w/ Marlene 3pm
	undefined_40: Barre Burn**w/ Wendy 6pm
	undefined_41: 
	undefined_42: Nov 5-Dec16
	Price 2: NON MEMBER: $159
	Price 1: MEMBER: $129
	Text3: • Barre • Yoga • HIIT the Deck• Weekend Warrior Bootcamp• TRX • Women & Weights• Calling All Men  •ON the Ball• Commit to get Fit(ter)• Bells, Balls and MORE• Fast and Fit • Back to Basics  • Hip Hop Cardio Barre• Barre Burn • Group Gains• Fast & Fit • EMOM City• Old School Strength• FACT
	Program Descriptions 1: Barre - High and low impact exercises targeting strengthening and stretching techniques inspired by the most efficient exercises from Pilates, Dance & Yoga. Limited to 5 participants.Yoga Restore - Enjoy a yoga flow that will help you relax, recharge, and restore your mind and body in our new Body & Soul studio! Limited to 5 participants.Weekend Warrior Bootcamp - Train for your next race with this HIIT program designed to increase your strength and speed, enabling you to dominate your next obstacle course or mud run!TRX Leverage - Using the TRX training tool that leverages gravity and body weight, develop strength, balance, flexibility and core stability and increase muscular endurance simultaneously.  Women & Weights - Beginner strength training to learn the basics of strength training, increase muscle mass while decreasing body fat and staying long and lean! Improve your mobility, enhance your postural awareness and build confidence and knowledge in the weight room!Calling all Men - Opportunity for men of all ages to train with an ACSM certified personal trainer in a small group setting. Look, feel and be healthier; Drop stubborn body fat! Increase testosterone, your energy level, strength and muscle endurance! Barre Burn - Combines the best of Barre w/ Aerobi weight training to torch and tone w/ extra focus on the core and glutes!  Sculpt and define your lower body & keep your whole body ready for the beach!Hip Hop Cardio Barre - Alternanting dance cardio and choreographed sequences evolved from barre-style training, finishing w/ core and flexibility!FACT - Flexibility, Agility, Cardio Training! Get the results you want from this high energy interval training workout that will burn calories and sculpt your body.  
	Program Descriptions 2: Core Conditioning - Target your core while you keeping your heart rate up & break that plateau, while getting you into the shape you've always wanted Bells, Balls and MORE - This group will be using  primarily Kettlebells and Medicine Balls to shape and sculpt your way to a leaner, stronger you!Fast & Fit - Interval based circuit training with a focus on speed, agility, strength and fat loss!  High reps with a moderate weight with minimal rest make this the perfect workout to shed fat and lean out!Back to Basics - Bring it back to the good old days… Take your basic movements, and sprinkle in some food tracking, weekly weigh-in’s, fat burn, balance & core!HIIT the Deck! - Using a deck of cards, you will be lead through a variety of exercises where each card represents a different exercise type or style!Strength in Movement - Build your strength with a full body strength training session with an emphasis on myofascial release, movement and body awareness, and functional strength!  Group Gains - Elevate yout fitnes level through the 3 pillars of FUNctional training: Strength, Conditioning & Mobility.EMOM City - This exciting style of training will test your endurance and grit as you perform exercise Every Minute On the Minute!Old School Strength - using "old school" thick grip dumbells, barbells and Kettlebells, your grip will be challenged almost as much as your strength!On the Ball - Supercharge your workout with dumbbells and a stability ball. The unstable surface of the ball forces your muscles to fire in this challenging ball routine which will  also improve posture, muscle imbalances, coordination, and shoulder, hip and core stability. 
	Description Heading: PROGRAM DESCRIPTIONS
	undefined_37: 
	undefined_25: Treadmill Boot-camp         w/ Vanessa 12p
	undefined_25B: * Body Soul Studio
	undefined_26: Mindful Meditate* 30 min @ 12pm w/Anna
	undefined_26B: ** GE Studio
	undefined_27: CTGFit(ter)w/Cass 10amw/Anna 11am
	undefined_27B: Weekend Warrior Bootcamp w/Nate 5:30pm
	undefined_28: 
	undefined_28B: 
	undefined_29: Treadmill Boot-camp         w/ Vanessa 12p
	undefined_29B: 


